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✴ School teams up date - from 
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Venice Rugby Tour 2014 
Chatham & Clarendon Grammar School’s rugby tours have always been a 
great event for players and coaches alike to really bond as a unit and this 
year’s visit to Venice was no different. Lasting five days from Wednesday 
22nd to Sunday 26th of October, the tour saw the squad achieve one win 
from two matches. 

On the first day, after settling in to our local surroundings, the team went 
straight into a training session to run off the journey and prepare for the 
tough opposition which faced us the next day.  Training on the beach 
produced a productive session with a high intensity workout, combatting 
the day’s early start.     
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
Day 2 saw our first fixture in the evening Vs Benetton Treviso and with the 
name came tough opposition as expected, they were a tough and quick 
opposition. Sadly we lost this tough physical battle with an all-round better 
team 52-21. Although losing, strong performances from the whole team, 
more notably man of the match Matt Short and Rory Middleton, provided 
us something to work with at training the next day. The fantastic 
post match hospitality from the Pro12 team made the loss seem 
distant, and the touring party enjoyed a great meal together, 
before heading back to our hotel. 

The Friday saw the team straight back into a morning training 
session which was quick and sharp, focusing solely on 
perfecting all of the set plays we had learnt as a team, before 
heading off to an evening game versus Padova. Once again 
the team gave it their all, utilising moves perfected in training 
to reach a winning start early on, with man of the match Steve 
Jones running hard to score twice. These efforts were 
rewarded and Chatham & Clarendon Grammar School had a 
10-0 lead by half time. However Padova were to come back 
strongly in the second half but the players proved ever 
determined in defence with key defensive play by fullback 
Steve Dolan and Matt Short who left the field concussed for 
his efforts. Despite CCGS’ solid defence Padova crashed 
over for a well-deserved score in the last minute to see the 
game end 13-7 to Chatham & Clarendon Grammar School.  

Saturday was a day visit to Venice exploring the cultural 
sites of the city. The team enjoyed sightseeing and 
shopping and the all-round morale from the team was high 
after a day of rest to reflect on our win the previous night 
with the highlights of the day being the Piazza San Marco 
and the Gondola boats. 

Overall the boys saw the tour as a success as the main 
aim was to become a better team and that is what 
happened. Hopefully the progression from tour will carry 
on into the rest of the season and help Chatham & 
Clarendon Grammar School overcome and do even better 
than last year’s successful season. 

S p o r t s  N e w s
Chatham & Clarendon Grammar School

For all the very latest news log on to ccgrammarschool.co.uk



Senior Rugby Report 2014 
The 1st XV rugby team has had a successful season winning 6 and losing 3 matches. 
Notable wins against St Lawrence College, Gravesend Grammar School and Duke of York 
Royal Military School have shaped the young team’s season and moulded the 1st XV in to a 
side with huge potential. With the Year 11 contingent contributing significantly to the back 
line and showing maturity beyond their years the school should look forward to a bright 
future. The last year of rugby at CCGS for some key performers will see the likes of 1st XV 
mainstays Rory Middleton, Josh Clark, Jon Argyrides and of course captain Callum Doody 
leave for pastures new and we all wish them well in continuing their rugby participation at 
university or club level. At the recent celebratory rugby dinner trophies were awarded to 
Stephen Dolan for Emerging Player, Steven Jones for Player of the Year and Rory 
Middleton for Player’s Player of the Year.  

In terms of results this year it has not been the most successful season for the 2nd XV. The 
main contributing factor to this outcome has been the lack of players, playing in preferred, 
familiar and key positions. This has meant that for the majority of the season we have had a 
back line consisting of mainly forwards, which has limited the style of rugby we could play. 
The real positives from the season have been the effort, attitude and passion with which the 
boys have played, there have also been boys who have pushed for 1st team recognition 
and when called upon have competently made the step up. 2



U14 Rugby Report 2014 

Opposition   Score  Result Man of Match 

DOY    17 – 0  WON  Will Craven 

Oakwood Park  54 – 5  WON  Jack Elliot / Joshua Julaila 

Sir Roger Manwoods 64 – 5  WON  Marius Thompson  

Gravesend GS  26 – 17 LOST  Luke Scamp 

Skinners   0 – 40  LOST  Jarvis Stevens 

Kent College   80 – 0  WON  Joshua Read 

St Lawrence College 50 – 5  WON  Jamie Ford 

Won 5 
Lost 2 

This talented squad has continued to show the potential to become a formidable team. However, 

our poor display against Skinners in the Kent Cup Quarter finals reinforced the need for this team 

to continue to develop core skills and basic gameplay strategies under pressurised situations. 

Notable team performances include our first match of the season which resulted in a hard fought 

win against a strong Duke of York’s team and the narrow loss to Gravesend GS when a number of 

peripheral players filled in for a depleted squad but pushed a good opposition side all the way. 

Particular mention should go to players such as Captain Marius Thompson, Jarvis Stevens and 

Joshua Julaila who have all consistently performed well in both training and matches this year.  

Good luck for next season.
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U15 Rugby Report 2014 

The season started with a heavy defeat with a 

severely reduced team; although not a good 

start the games that followed were a vast 

improvement. Having the opportunity to 

compete in two cup competitions has allowed 

the squad to play a lot of rugby this season; 

this has resulted in considerable player 

development throughout. There have been 

many notable games and passages of play 

this season, a converted try in the final 

seconds away to Simon Langton Grammar 

courtesy of Ciaran Claris or Harrison 

Liddell running a try in under the posts after 

getting up so early on a Saturday morning... Although there has 

been no cup or vase success this year all of the squad have performed well and 

should be proud of their progress. It is not easy to pick individuals from the team; the forwards 

have been consistent and solid throughout. The backs have been more unsettled with many 

changes and different personnel, both centres, Harrison Mogg-Walls and Josh Atwell have been 

consistently excellent. Alex Turner was a loss after he sacrificed his collar bone. All of the boys 

have shown a high level of commitment this season, with their forceful and determined style of 

play being praised by many opposition coaches… opposition players, not so much. 



U12 Rugby Report 2014 

CCGS Under12s   0  v 15  Bethany Under 13s 

CCGS Under12s  17 v 15 Sir Roger Manwoods (a) 

CCGS Under12s  60 v 7   Sir Roger Manwoods (b) 

CCGS Under12s  29 v 15 Kent College (a) 

CCGS Under12s  10 v 25 Kent College (b) 

CCGS Under12s  17 v 19 Gravesend 

CCGS Under12s  27 v 29 St.Lawrence College 

The Year 7 CCGS rugby team have progressed well from their starting point at the start of the term. As 

with all Year 7 teams, the squad has consisted of those who had played rugby for local clubs and those 

who were new to the game. All of the squad members should be commended for their attendance to 

weekly training sessions and this has led to great improvements being made in the players’ core skills 

and tactical awareness. 

On the pitch, most matches have been very competitive with the games in the balance until the final 

whistle. The most exciting games were against Sir Roger Manwoods and Gravesend Grammar; both 

matches being settled by a two point winning margin.  

Strong forward play has been a feature of team with Jamie Tritton, Alfie Kujanwinski and Giotto McCourt-

Welsh scrummaging well. Leon Munt, Alex Lawless and Noah Dodson have all rucked and supported 

well in open play.  

In the backs there have has been some elusive running from Harrison Leach and Ben Mutton and 

excellent tackling from Jack Cave and William Madeira. 

This team can progress well as they make their way through the school but they will need to work on 

their fitness, passing and direct ‘straight’ running if they are to turn narrow losses into narrow wins. 

U13 Rugby Report 2014 

CCGS Under 13s   5  v 17  Duke of Yorks 

CCGS Under 13s  20 v 5 Kings Rochester 

CCGS Under 13s  5 v 42 Gravesend Grammar 

CCGS Under 13s  29 v 34 Sir Roger Manwoods 

CCGS Under 13s  70 v 5 Kent College 

CCGS Under 13s  5 v 32 St.Lawrence College 

The Year 8 CCGS Rugby squad have made steady progress as 

the season has progressed. The squad has been compiled with a 

huge number of players and the whole squad should be 

commended for their efforts in training which has constantly 

seen excellent numbers. If this continues in future seasons I am 

sure the results will begin to swing in their favour as the 

performances deserve. 

The forwards have dominated a number of Games, particularly 

against Kings Rochester where Harry Clemo started to realise his 

potential and has been the outstanding player of the season. He has been well backed 

up by the whole pack including Hayden Holton who has won the most improved player award. 

The backline have improved their basics dramatically and now have a variety of options which is led and organised 

by skipper Henry Mileham who has done an excellent job both on and off the field. I am sure once the back line begin 

to grow they will be able to compete far more fairly against some of the far bigger opposition which will give them the 

wedge they need to score more tries in the near future. 

Well done to the whole squad in what has been a good building block year to set up an even stronger year when the 

boys will be in Year 9. 
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The Year 11 football team has enjoyed a successful season so far. Highlights include a comfortable win against Dane Court and a 6-0 victory over Hartsdown on their new '3G' pitch under lights. Both Sam Taylor, the captain, and Ben Cardwell deserve a special mention for their consistently strong performances. The team's only defeat came against Dover Grammar in the Kent Cup with the opposition scoring a late winner in an otherwise evenly fought game. 

Senior Football 

With an enthusiastic group of Year 13s and 12s CCGS entered two major schools 

cups. Led by Josh Mirams and including some local football "stars" we held a 

couple of training sessions before entering into our first friendly. An outstanding 4-2 

victory against St George's, Broadstairs. Matt Dolan and Billy Ingram were 

exceptional and the victory really created a sense of enthusiasm before the first 

round of the English Schools Cup. 

Drawn against the football academy of Ursuline College, we were certainly up 

against it. Despite starting well and missing a couple of chances, the teamwork and 

fitness of our opponents meant our visit to Baypoint ended in a disappointing 1-6 

defeat.  

Within two weeks a long trip to Gravesend, to meet St George's School in the Kent 

Cup, ended in a superb 6-2 victory. Lloyd Leppard and Joe Jefferies dominated 

midfield. The former's soft shot eluded the home goalkeeper in the first minute and 

meant we were able to dominate throughout. Matt Dolan was excellent again and 

Seb Rowlands scored a superb hat-trick. 

The second round, at home, Jackey Bakers on a clear Autumn day started really 

well. 2-0 up after 20 minutes, Rowlands again scoring two. Chances followed and 

were unfortunately missed. In the last 5 minutes before half-time a penalty and a 

quick break away allowed the opponents, Hayes School, back into the match. 

Despite being on top, CCGS were now on the back foot. Worse was to come, despite 

the commitment of Joe Jefferies and skill of Matt Dolan. We conceded 3 very soft 

goals, so disappointing after all the effort put in. The last 20 minutes was all CCGS. 

Matt Dolan created 4 chances for himself and two for others yet, despite Seb 

Rowlands completing his second hat-trick, we just couldn't score the crucial goals. 

We deserved to go on in the competition, but a lack of team practice and preparation 

certainly hurt. It is hoped we can overcome this problem in future. 

Despite the disappointment there will be further friendlies in the Spring. All those 

who played deserve great credit, both for playing some good football and for playing 

with such good spirit.  
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The U14 football team began their campaign in excellent style with a tremendous performance 
and result away to Dane Court. Max Glet secured a 3-2 win in the very last minute, audaciously 
lobbing the ball over the head of the oncoming opposition goalkeeper.  The result was even 
more significant considering half of the team was made up of Year 8 boys who were playing a 
year and level above. At times the team had to defend for long periods of the game, however, 
solid defensive performances from Tom Webster, Gabriel Harrison and Oliver Saunders 
ensured the boys would deservedly leave with all three points.  

The following week saw us face St George’s in a league and cup fixture narrowly losing 2-1 in a  
game that could have gone either way. Once again, half the squad was made up of Year 8 boys, 
who ultimately became regulars for the rest of the campaign due to their excellent attitude, 
determination and never say die attitude. Notable performances from George Gillick, Henry 
Mileham and Jack Miller. 

Despite being knocked out of the PlayStation National Cup, the team still had the opportunity to 
progress in the Kent Schools Cup. Unfortunately, drawn against a strong Dover Grammar team 
the boys lost heavily. Regardless of the result, the team showed great character and a maturity 
to their play which will stand them in good stead for future fixtures. Strong performances from 
Tommy Lamb, Rohan Terenghi and Will Watts helped keep the score down. 

Tika-taka Valencia 
On Thursday 13th November, four Year 8 students had the fantastic opportunity to experience a brand of football more commonly associated with the top teams in Spain. Academy coaches from Valencia Club de Fútbol, whose first team currently sit third in Spain’s top league La Liga, travelled to the UK to host a series of one day coaching roadshows across the country.   

Tommy Lamb, Max Glet, Katie Aveling and Sarah Goddard were the fortunate students chosen to represent the school at the event in Canterbury as a result of their hard work and excellent attitude in PE and various sporting fixtures during this academic year. The objective focused upon developing the skills of both players and coaches alike and showcase the successful techniques of free flowing 

Spanish football to the next generation of UK players. Universally referred to as Tika-taka, this style 

of football is characterised by short passing and movement, aimed at creating space and 

engineering more goal scoring opportunities. The day began with a training session for the students, where teachers were able to observe and 

study the work of the academy coaches putting their training methods into practice. However, Manel 

Ruz, a product of the Valencia youth team who played first team games under Rafael Benitez and 

also represented Spain at U17 level, was reluctant at times to give away all the secrets of Valencia’s 

recent success. After lunch the coaches created a mini tournament for the students to compete in 

and further develop their knowledge and understanding of this certain style of play, while teachers 

from a number of schools across Kent were rounded up and also put through their paces. 
After a long day spent outside in the bitter cold, the Valencia coaches presented medals and 

certificates to all students that attended the day course and fortunately enough for us, our students 

were the only ones who walked away with a signed shirt from the current squad of Valencia first 

team players. Tommy, Max, Katie and Sarah thoroughly enjoyed the day and were grateful for the 

experience and opportunity that came their way and as always, our students were an absolute 

credit to the school, well done! 6



Girls Hockey Reports 2014-15

U12 

The Year 7s always enter the school with varying 
backgrounds of prior hockey, almost immediately 
players such as B. Daly, M. Mileham and E. Baker 
shone through but it wasn’t long before others had 
the opportunity to show their progress and 
represent the school. A & B Fixtures against St 
Lawrence and Sir Roger Manwoods had mixed 
results but the girls progressed quickly, showing 
huge improvements every week.  

Players: B. Daly, M. Mileham, E. Baker, E. 
Stocker, C-L. McGough, S. Pegden, H. White, Y. 
Thavakumar, S. Wu, M. Clark, S. Harrison, K, 

U13 

After a shaky start against Wellesley House that ended in a 2-1 loss the U13 team quickly bounced 
back and went on to remain unbeaten for the rest of the season. Against St Lawrence the A’s won 
and the B’s drew, a fantastic result, particularly for the B team. Wins against St Edmunds and Sir 
Roger Manwoods were highs of the season with all of the girls growing in ability as the season went 
on. A very strong midfield ensured play was dominated by CCGS but challenges for next year 
include being stronger when shooting at goal.  

Players: R. Smith, G. Cathcart, I. Hyde, M. Murray, M. Kelsall, P. Ward, G. Ward, M. Crook, O. 
Miller, E. Rush, L. Scott, S. Goddard, S. Mod’El Tarjomani, I. Zalewski 
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U14 

After a very strong season last year, the U14s were a team determined to build on their 
successes and continue to move forward as a team. The team, which includes many capable 
club players were unbeaten last year and have matched that this season. Victories over St 
Lawrence, Sir Roger Manwoods, St Edmunds and Dover College ensured the girls finished 
as the team everyone wants to beat next season.  

Players: P. Gasson, A-R. Potter, A. Wilkening, R. Robinson, E. Laffey, E. Giardina, T. Hooker, 
Z.Huzure, G. Packer, K. Keogh, L. Watson, R. Bravery, L. Watson, R. Bravery, M. Harrison
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U15 

The U15 have waited 4 seasons but have finally notched up their first ever 
victory. Many of the players are now representing local clubs and their 
experience and strength on the ball is clearly showing in their games. With solid 
performances from Grogan, Sabine, Bates and Wallis it is clear this squad will 
go on to become far more competitive against other local teams and they look 
forward to building on their win.   
Players: S. Bates, I. Fry, J. Wallace, K. Knight, A. Malley, M. Griffin, I. Grogan, J. 
Sabine, B. Lever, R. Hauptfleisch, L. Millar, C. Hughes, A. Barnes, L. Fenton



Girls Football Reports 2014-15 

With this being the first year entering both the Kent and National Cup we started the season 

unsure what to expect. After our first fixture at Whitstable Community College it was clear we had 

a group of confident, able players who all enjoyed playing competitive football. Supported by an 

extremely strong defence in S. Goddard, K. Clark and L. Scott, the girls went on an unbeaten run 

for 4 games and sadly this came to an end after a very long journey to Southend in the National 

Cup and a well thought battle in the quarter finals of the Kent Cup against Herne Bay High. With 

out of season training planned we are hoping the girls will be ever more prepared for next season 

and will be pushing for an improvement from this year. When asking the girls about the highlight of 

the season they voted unanimously that it was knocking Dane Court out of both cups! 

Players: E. Baker, S. Goddard, K. Clark, L. Scott, K. Aveling, M. Murray, R. Smith, M. Kelsall, D. 

Daly, S. Wu, O. Miller, E. Rush 

U14: T. Hooker, L. Watson, R. Robinson, L. Smallwood
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Emily Bundock won the Herne Bay Tennis Club Junior Tournament, Girls U18 Singles, Girls Doubles and Mixed Doubles last weekend at the Herne Bay T e n n i s C l u b J u n i o r tournament. This is the 4th year running for the Single, and 3rd for the Doubles and Mixed.

The following Year 11 students were recently successful at the 
Handball trials held at Barton Court. 

Katie Knight 
Ben Graham-Horne 
Harvey Adsett van Walwyk 
Jack Stratton-Hall 
Jack Field 

All five have been selected to play in the Kent trial match at 
Medway Park on Thursday 8th January from 12.30pm (and all of 
them have the potential to go further). 



Ellie Rush won a silver medal in the girls Under 13 shot put and a bronze in the javelin with a personal best of 26.73m at the Kent Athletic Championships. A fantastic achievement.

George’s amazing day at the Tour of Britain 

Junior member George Pittock had an amazing day at the final stages of the Friends Life Tour of 
Britain in London. 

He was looking forward to travelling up to London on the train with his family to watch the race, as 
they did last year, but that all changed when his father received an e-mail confirming that he and a 
guest (naturally it was George!) had been selected, through a competition on the event website, to 
ride the 8.8km (5.5 mile) course between the time trial stage in the morning and the circuit race in the 
afternoon. 

George watched Sir Bradley Wiggins of Team Sky and Great Britain win the time trial before getting 
himself and his bike ready for his own ride.  It wasn’t advertised as a race, but with 700 amateur 
cyclists given the once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to ride on closed roads through Central London from 
Whitehall along the Embankment to the Tower of London and back past Big Ben and the Houses of 
Parliament, it inevitably became a race.  George was relaxed as he took his place on the start line 
and stayed with the lead group for 4km (2.5 miles), hitting a top speed of 57 kph (36 mph) through 
the road tunnel under Blackfriars Bridge, before dropping off and settling into a slower group.  He 
completed three laps of the course in the time allowed (the pros did 10 laps later in the afternoon), a 
total distance of 25.1km (15.7 miles) in 45 mins 31 secs at an average speed of 33.12 kph or 20.7 
mph. 

“That was one of the best things I have ever done” said George, not knowing that his day was about 
to get even better! 

George and his family bumped into 
some friends, purely by chance and 
unaware that they were at the event, 
who were enjoying a corporate 
hospitality package.  They got to meet 
some of the riders and other celebrities 
and were enjoying good food and wine 
and looking forward to being driven 
around the course during the race in 
one of the sponsors’ cars.  They had a 
spare seat in the car and offered it to 
George. 

George experienced the fourth of 10 
laps from the car, hitting speeds of up to 
60 mph as the peloton chased the 
breakaway group, and listened to the 
team radios as they passed information 
to their riders about who was where and 
who was doing what. 

A huge smile spread across George’s 
face as he rejoined his family close to the finish line for the second half of the race, which was won by 
Marcel Kittel of Giant Shimano and Germany who beat Mark Cavendish of Omega Pharma Quick-
Step and Great Britain in a dramatic sprint finish.  Sir Bradley Wiggins finished in the main group to 
finish third overall behind winner Dylan Van Baarle of Garmin Sharp and the Netherlands and Michal 
Kwiatkowski of Omega Pharma Quick-Step and Poland. 

An unforgettable day! 10
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Mr Wakefield sadly leaves us to go travelling in January. He has 
made excellent contributions to the school, most noticeably to 
school Rugby which has made steady progress under his 
leadership. He added an enthusiasm and fun atmosphere which 
both staff and students will miss. We all wish him the very best of 
luck on his new adventures.



Hockey and Netball coming up in Terms 3 
and 4… 

Next term’s House Competitions and extra-
curricular activities will focus on hockey, 
football and cross-country for the boys and 
netball and dance for the girls. Alongside this 
we also have the Swimming Gala, which 
should be an excellent occasion. 

Katie Keogh 9TSg 
  
In the past year I have begun to compete at British 
Dressage affiliated level. Through the scores gained 
I have qualified for the BD regional championships 
in Guildford. As a child I will be in the minority as 
most of the competitors will be adults. This all 
takes place in February. 
  
CCGS wishes Katie the best of luck!

Ben Pond 

Ben was selected to represent Great Britain in Modern Pentathlon at the Youth European Championship in Sweden in July. Along with his partner they won Gold in the relay event. This was a fantastic result for the boys from 16 countries and considering Ben has only been fencing and shooting for 2 years an incredible achievement for him. 

Follow us at:

 /ccgrammarschool

Find us on:
Chatham & Clarendon     Grammar School

Zack Rothman 

Zack came 4th overall at the South East Biathlon 
(run/swim) and will qualify for the National 
Championships which should take place around 
March at the Olympic Park.

As always, let me know if you have had 
any success in Sport, email me on 
trichford@ccgrammarschool.co.uk 	   12© 2014 Chatham & Clarendon Grammar School.


